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CONSUMER DEMAND FOR PEACHES 3 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
STUDIES OF THE consumer demand for intermountain peaches of different stages of maturity were conducted in retail stores at 
Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Minneapolis, and Milwaukee during 
1949. Two or more retail stores in each city were used in the test. 
At each store one of the investigators sorted the current commercial 
receipts by stages of maturity. He had the advice of the federal 
terminal market inspector in this sorting. The predominant stages 
were firm, firm-ripe, and ripe at the retail store. In general such 
fruit had been at one lower stage of maturity when it left shipping 
point (hard, firm, and firm-ripe, respectively) according to shipping 
point and terminal market inspection certificates on individual cars. 
The sorted peaches were displayed separately for sale in the re-
tail stores with a different price per pound for each maturitY. The 
price differential between each maturity varied from 1 to 3 cents 
a pound depending on conditions, but was the same in anyone store 
for anyone day. For instance, if the price per pound for firm 
peaches was 10 cents and a 1 cent price differential was agreed 
upon, firm-ripe peaches were offered for 11 cents, and ripe peaches 
for 12 cents; soft peaches were sold at a price below ripe peaches, 
or at about 10 or 11 cents a pound. Peaches that were considered 
unsalable because of bruising, softness, or greenness, were not dis-
played for sale as a part of the test. 
During the latter half of the test period, the peaches received at 
the selected retail stores tended to be at more advanced stages of 
maturity than were those received during the first half of the period. 
As the season progressed, there was a slight increase in the pro-
portion of soft and bruised fruit received. 
The consumer demand for peaches of different stages of maturity 
varied between cities. At stores in Kansas City, peaches of firm-
ripe maturity sold more rapidly than did either ripe or firm peaches 
regardless of whether there was a 1 cent or a 2 cent difference in 
price per pound between maturities. In Oklahoma City, when the 
price difference between maturities was 1 cent a pound, ripe peaches 
sold slightly faster than did peaches of firm-ripe maturity, and those 
of firm-ripe maturity sold more rapidly than did peaches of firm 
maturity. With a price differential of 3 cents a pound, peaches of 
firm-ripe maturity sold most rapidly, followed by peaches of ripe 
and firm maturities, respectively. Even with a difference of 6 cents 
a pound between ripe and firm peaches, ripe sold more readily than 
firm peaches and there were not enough ripe peaches to fill the de-
mand at this price. 
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In Minneapolis and Milwaukee stores, peaches of ripe maturity 
sold at a faster rate than did either firm-ripe or firm, regardless of 
whether the price differential between these maturities was 1, 2, or 
3 cents a pound, although some of the data indicate that a price 
difference of 3 cents a pound between the maturities somewhat 
slowed the sale of ripe peaches. 
In preliminary studies made in several midwestern cities in 1947 
and 1948, and reported briefly here, findings were similar as to 
greater preference for ripe peaches, but in those tests peaches of the 
three stages of maturity were offered at the same price. 
That a large majority of consumers in Kansas City, Oklahoma 
City, Minneapolis, and Milwaukee want their peaches ripe or firm-
ripe when they buy, and are willing under present circumstances to 
pay more for them than for peaches at less advanced stages of ma-
turity is the evident conclusion. The studies have been too limited 
in coverage, and on too small a scale, to indicate what propor-
tions of peach consumers will pay more, or how much more. 
Experience of this and previous studies indicates that, under 
normal transit conditions, peaches advance about one stage of 
maturity between Intermountain shipping points and midwestern 
markets. Therefore, peaches that were mostly of the firm-ripe and 
ripe maturities at the retail store normally would have been shipped 
when firm and firm-ripe, respectively. 
Proportions of the various maturities of the peaches received at 
the retail stores in this study differed materially from proportions 
bought by consumers. This was particularly true during the early 
part of the Intermountain shipping season. Many more firm peaches 
then were received than consumers would buy, and not nearly 
enough firm-ripe and ripe were in the current receipts to supply the 
demand, when each maturity was offered for sale separately. Later 
in the season, the proportions of firm-ripe and ripe increased some-
what, but still did not equal the demand in most stores in the study. 
Consumer Demand for Peaches of Varying 
Stages of Maturity, 1949 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
STUDIES OF CONSUMER demand for peaches of varying maturities 
were conducted in Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Minneapolis, 
alld Milwaukee during the 1949 peach marketing season. In these 
tests standard Elberta peaches from Colorado and Utah were used 
primarily but occasionally when they were not available Elbertas 
from Idaho and Michigan were used. No Early Elbertas were 
used. 
This study is designed to promote the orderly marketing of 
peaches and to expand their consumption, that returns to growers 
may be maintained or increased. The study is primarily concerned 
with consumer demand for degree of maturity of Colorado and Utah 
Elberta peaches. When producers know what consumers want and 
will pay for, they have an intelligent basis for adjusting their harvest-
ing and marketing programs accordingly. Such information also 
can be useful to wholesale and retail dealers in their merchandising 
programs. 
This survey was directed toward the following objectives: 
(1) To determine whether there is consumer demand for cer-
tain degrees of maturity of Colorado and Utah Elberta peaches, as 
expressed by retail purchases when fruit of different stages of matur-
ity \was separately available. 
( 2) If there is such demand, is it large enough so that, if satis-
fied, net returns to growers would be increased by enough to en-
able marketing agencies profitably to supply the desired maturities? 
(3) To obtain information on the proportions of Colorado and 
Utah Elberta peaches of various degrees of maturities when they 
reach the retail stores, in comparison with consumer demand for 
such maturities in the same stores. 
EARLIER STUDIES 
~ HAVE BEEN some preliminary studies of this sort. In 1947 
a part-carload shipment of peaches was made to Minneapolis 
to test consumer preferences as to maturity, and in 1948 similar 
shipments were made to Minneapolis, Des Moines, and Kansas 
City. All of the peaches used in these tests were sorted by maturity 
at the shipping point. When the fruit arrived at the retail stores, 
peaches of the different maturities were placed on sale, side by 
side, at the same price per pound. 
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During 1947, three maturities were offered for sale-firm-ripe, 
ripe, and soft. When the peaches were all offered at the same 
price, the consumers in Minneapolis showed a marked preference 
for those of ripe maturity.1 During 1948, three maturities of firm, 
firm-ripe, and ripe, were offered, except in one instance when the 
maturities were firm-ripe, ripe, and soft. During the time of the 
1948 test, peaches of ripe maturity, in all three cities, greatly out-
sold the others when all maturities were sold at the same price.2 
The quantities discarded as unsalable because of softness, bruis-
ing, or decay, during the test sales, were larger from the fruit of 
more advanced maturity than from the harder fruit. No record 
was made of the later loss from the harder fruit not yet sold when 
the test ended. 
THE 1949 STUDY 
DURING THE STUDY made in 1949, the peaches were sorted by matur-
ity, not at the shipping point as before, but in the retail stores. 
They were sorted according to the standards of the Production and 
Marketing Administration and a federal terminal market inspector 
advised the investigator when he was doing this sorting. 
STANDARDS OF MATURITY 
The following descriptions of maturity, and degrees of firmness as-
sociated with each stage of maturity, are taken from the United 
States Department of Agriculture circular "Shipping point inspec-
tion-peaches," as they apply to this study: 
Maturity 
Mature: means that the peach has reached a stage of growth which 
will insure a proper completion of the ripening process. In de-
termining the maturity of yellow fleshed varieties it must be kept 
in mind that the fruit should show a slight break in the ground 
color and show some red flesh next to the pit. 
Immature: with the exception of shrivelling, there is no one defi-
nite factor that can be used in determining immaturity in peaches. 
When peaches shrivel without ripening normally, they can defi-
nitely be classified as immature. Other factors that may be considered 
in determining immature peaches are: Uniformly dark green ground 
color with no break to the more mature light green or whitish color; 
no red color in flesh next to the pit; flesh unpalatable and showing a 
glassy green color when broken. 
l"Marketing Colorado boxed peaches in the Twin Cities-1947," John H. 
Heckman. U.S. Farm Credit Administration. Misc. Rep. 3. 1947. 
I "Consumer preferences for peaches of varying maturities from Colorado and 
Utah, 1948." Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Colorado Experiment 
Station, and Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Production and Marketing 
Administration, and Farm Credit Administration, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 1948. 
CONSUMER DEMAND FOR PEACHES 
Firmness 
Hard: means that the peach does not yield to moderate pressure. 
This is the stage at which peaches are usually picked when long 
keeping or carrying quality are the prime considerations. Such 
fruit Will ripen but will not be as large or well-flavored as if it were 
allowed to remain longer on the tree. 
Firm: means that the peach yields very slightly to moderate pres-
sure. Fruit at this stage of .maturity is not yet edible. 
Firm ripe: means that the peach yields slightly to moderate pres-
sure. The flesh is fairly palatable but has not reached prime eating 
condition. 
Ripe: means that the peach yields readily to moderate pressure. 
The flesh has reached the best eating condition. 
Soft: means that the peach has very little resistance to slight pres-
sure. Such peaches are "dead ripe." 
Ground Color 
When the standard Elberta variety of peaches reaches the first stage 
of maturity, the associated ground color changes from the dark green 
color of immature fruit to a lighter green. The following ranges of 
ground color are commonly found in the varying degrees of firmness 
of the standard Elberta that has reached maturity (these do not ap-
ply to Early Elbertas, and may not to other Elberta types). 
Hard: turning from dark green to light green. 
Firm: light green to turning yellow. 
Firm ripe: light green to yellow. 
Ripe: turning yellow to yellow. 
Soft: yellow. 
IN THE MARKETS 
7 
All four markets in this study received large shipments of peaches 
from the Intermountain Area. These markets are at varying dis-
tances from the Intermountain producing area and they represent 
different demands and preferences for peaches. Kansas City is the 
closest of the four to the Int~rmountain produ·cing area and Mil-
waukee is tbe most distant. 
The length of the test period varied somewhat from city to city 
depending upon the date that Colorado peaches began to arrive 
at the market and the availability of Utah peaches late in the season. 
In Kansas City the opening date was August 29 and the closing date 
was September 16. In Oklahoma City the test was begun on August 
31 and closed on September 21. In Minneapolis the test was begun 
on September 1 and closed on Septemoer 16. In Milwaukee, it was 
begun on September 1 and closed in the last store on September 23. 
Sources of Supply 
In all four markets, Colorado supplies a large part of all peaches 
received between late August and mid-September (table 1), but 
Minneapolis-St. Paul is the only one in which Colorado peaches 
predominated for the entire season. Peaches from Utah arrive after 
the peak of the Colorado movement is over. In Kansas City and 
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Table 1. Carlot unloads of peaches at Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Minne-
apolis-St. Paul, and Milwaukee, by weeks, 1949 
Weeks ending August 21-September 18, 1949 
(Motor truck receipts not included) 
Week Origin 
beginning Colorado Utah California Others Total 
number of cars 
Kansas City 
Aug. 21 5 20 25 
Aug. 28 16 1 1 36 54 
Sept. 4 38 14 52 
Sept. 11 12 4 5 21 
Sept. 18 6 3 1 10 
Total 5 weeks 72 8 6 76 162 
Aug. 21 1 
Oklahoma City 
3 1 5 
Aug. 28 3 1 3 7 
Sept. 4 13 6 19 
Sept. 11 4 4 
Sept. 18 
Total 5 weeks 16 1 4 14 35 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 
Aug. 21 2 35 10 47 
Aug. 28 33 3 2 15 53 
Sept. 4 141 2 2 145 
Sept. 11 76 5 7 88 
Sept. 18 28 1 29 
Total 5 weeks 280 10 37 35 362 
Milwaukee 
Aug. 21 1 6 3 10 
Aug. 28 14 5 2 21 
Sept. 4 40 :3 43 
Sept. 11 25 4 2 31 
Sept. 18 15 7 1 23 
Total 5 weeks 95 11 11 11 128 
Oklahoma City, consumers probably have made their large pur-
chases of peaches earlier in the season, from Arkansas and southern 
Illinois. In Kansas City, peaches from Michigan and Idaho compete 
during the Colorado shipping season, and Michigan fruit does the 
same in Milwaukee. California peaches were still on the markets 
during the early part of the study period, and fruit from Washing-
ton was arriving in considerable volume toward the end. Of the 
four _ markets studied, Minneapolis-St. Paul received by far the 
largest volume of peaches from Colorado, followed by Milwaukee. 
In Minneapolis-St. Paul and Milwaukee, consumers tend to wait 
for Colorado peaches before making their large purchases. Al-
though peaches are on those markets from earlier producing areas, 
purchases are largely limited to "slicing" or dessert fruit until 
Colorado Elbertas arrive. 
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Containers Used 
Kansas City receives peaches in both 16- and 45-pound boxes 
and in bushel baskets. Dealers in Oklahoma City prefer peaches in 
baskets. The markets of Minneapolis-St. Paul and Milwaukee have 
a distinct preference for peaches in 16-pound boxes. 
IN THE RETAIL STORES 
Two or three retail stores were selected in each of the four markets 
in which to conduct the study. An attempt was made to select 
stores. that were of medium size and that served people of medium 
incomes. 
An investigator was stationed in each store during the course 
of the study. He sorted the peaches into several degrees of matur-
ity, with advice of the federal terminal market inspector, set up 
the display, and recorded the necessary data. Standard Elberta 
peaches were used from the Intermountain Area when available. 
:Most of the peaches were size 60 if in boxes, or of 2-inch diameter 
or larger if in baskets. Other than sorting according to maturity, 
they were not given any special attention. Normal retail practices 
were followed. In some of the stores, the peaches were sold to the 
consumers in small baskets, each holding 2 or 3 pounds of fruit. 
Other stores sold the peaches from bulk display. Only those 
peaches were sorted that were to be sold on a per pound basis; no 
effort was made to sort or study those peaches that were to be sold 
by the box or the bushel. 
The sorted unlabeled maturities were placed on sale side by side, 
either on counters or in bins. Effort was made to allow equal dis-
play space to each maturity in the test. 
Stores Selected 
In Kansas City two independent stores were selected for the 
test in the same shopping area. Most of the peaches used in the 
test had come from Colorado, but peaches from Idaho and Michigan 
were used when those from Colorado were not available. About 
one-half of the peaches used in the test were packed in bushel 
baskets; the rest were packed in either 16-pound boxes or in 45-
pound Spartan boxes. 
In Oklahoma City three independent stores were selected. The 
data obtained in one store were discarded because of unequal price 
differentials on the same day. Practically all of the peaches used 
in the test at Oklahoma City were delivered to the stores in either 
bushel baskets or Spartan boxes. 
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In Minneapolis, three stores were selected. They were operated 
by a local chain. But during the course of the test one of the stores 
was dropped because of lack of cooperation, and an independent 
store was added for a brief time near the end of the study period. 
In Milwaukee, two stores were selected. They were operated by 
a large national chain. Most of the peaches received at thesf' stores 
were packed in 16-pound boxes. 
Pricing 
A price was attached to the display of each maturity. The low-
est price was charged for peaches of firm maturity, and the highest 
price for those of ripe maturity. The price charged for soft peaches 
came between, but its exact level varied from store to store and 
from time to time. The price differentials between maturities varied 
from 1 to 3 cents. In anyone store the differentials were the same 
on anyone day, but were sometimes changed from day to day. A 
3 cent per pound price differential means that if peaches of the 
firm maturity are selling at 11 cents a pound, firm-ripe peaches 
are sold at 14 cents a pound, and ripe peaches at 17 cents a pound. 
Managers set the level of prices in competition with other stores 
in the neighborhood. After this base level was established, the 
man in charge of the project, in cooperation with the store manager, 
set the differentials between the chosen maturities displayed for 
sale. In some stores, for instance in those in Minneapolis, this 
differential was not changed throughout the test. In the remainder 
of the stores from which the figures were used the differential-was 
rarely changed. It is interesting that the prices at which peaches 
were sold in the four markets during the period of this study varied 
only about 3 cents per pound. 
Maturity 
Official United States Department of Agriculture shipping point 
and terminal market inspections of Colorado and Utah peaches 
during the 1949 season generally showed an advance of about one 
stage of maturity for the normal length of time in transit of almost 
four days. This is illustrated by the descriptive terms "stock is 
mostly hard, some firm, few firm-ripe" in shipping point inspec-
tion certificate, and for the same car the terms "stock is mostly 
firm, some firm-ripe, few ripe" in the terminal market inspection 
certificate. Later in the season comparable certificates read respec-
tively, "few hard, mostly firm, some firm-ripe" and "few firm, most-
ly firm-ripe, some ripe." 
When the length of time between shipping point and terminal 
inspections was approximately double the normal transit period, 
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the advance in stage of maturity was about two degrees. This is 
illustrated by the terms "mostly firm, some hard" at shipping point 
and "mostly ripe, few firm-ripe, with 12 percent damaged by bruis-
ing" from the inspection certificates covering one car. 
In 1948 when peaches in test shipments were sorted at shipping 
point into "hard, firm, and firm-ripe" stages of maturity, the boxed 
peaches advanced one degree from shipping point to terminal mar-
ket under normal transit conditions. One test shipment in bushel 
baskets showed a further increase to "firm-ripe, ripe, and soft" 
especially in the center of the basket where the fruit cooled more 
slowly. 
All of the peaches delivered to the retail stores used in the 
ttst that were to be sold by the pound were sorted as to maturity 
and weighed to determine the proportion of each maturity. 
Peaches sorted at the retail stores during the first half of the 
1949 season were considerably less advanced in maturity than were 
peaches that were sorted during the last half of the season. Only 
Table 2. Proportion of peaches of specified maturities sorted at selected re-
tail stores in four midwestern cities, 1949 
Retail 
maturity 
Proportion of the peaches that were of the specified maturities 
Total or 
Kansas City Okla. City Minneapolis Milwaukee 
Total 
pounds sold 
(First half test) 
Hard 
Firm 
Firm-ripe 
Ripe 
Soft 
Bruised 
Other 
Total 
pounds sold 
(Second half test) 
2710 2409 1956 
Percentage for first half of test periodo 
11 12 
24 31 27 
37 31 29 
27 17 25 
6 6 
45 
2 
1497 2739 1766 
7989 
3 
19 
37 
30 
3 
6 
2 
11,044 
Percentage for second half of test periodt 
Hard 
Firm 
Firm-ripe 
Ripe 
Soft 
Bruised 
Other 
2 7 1 
13 26 8 6 
33 30 34 29 
33 23 38 53 
14 8 4 3 
5 6 16 6 
2 
o Includes peaches delivered through September 9. 
t Includes peaches delivered after September 9. 
average 
15,064 
5 
23 
35 
27 
4 
5 
1 
17,046 
2 
10 
30 
45 
5 
7 
1 
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27 percent of those sorted during the first half were of ripe maturity 
in all four cities, whereas during the latter half of the season, 45 
percent were of ripe maturity (table 2). There was considerable 
variation between cities in the stage of maturity of peaches sorted. 
Those sorted at the stores in the two southern cities, Kansas City 
and Oklahoma City, were generally greener than were the peaches 
sorted in the two northern cities. This was especially apparent 
during the second half of the season. 
Sales 
The sorted peaches of the three maturities were offered for sale 
in the same display either on counters or in bins. As nearly as 
possible an equal display space was allotted to each maturity. On 
any day no maturity was used unless there were enough peaches 
of that group to make a display of reasonable size and to replen-
ish it during the course of the day. The maturities that were most 
often on display were firm, firm-ripe, and ripe. Incidently, hard 
peaches were sometimes offered for sale in the store, but the turn-
over was so slow that the retailers did not like to use counter or 
bin space for them. 
There was some demand for the soft peaches. When the price 
charged was at a level equal to or slightly below the level of that 
charged for peaches of the firm maturity, it was possible to move 
all the soft peaches that were available. 
In Kansas City there was no store at which a 3 cent per pound 
price differential between maturities was maintained. When the 
differential was 1 cent a pound, 27 percent of the peaches sold were 
of the ripe maturity, 56 percent of sales were firm-ripe, and 17 per-
cent were firm. When the price differential was 2 cents per pound, 
the proportion of peaches sold of the various maturities was prac-
tically the same (table 3). 
In Oklahoma City in the stores where th~ price differential was 
1 cent a pound, 41 percent of the peaches sold were of ripe maturity, 
35 percent were of firm-ripe maturity, and 24 percent firm. In the 
store where the price differential was 3 cents a pound, 32 percent 
of the peaches sold were of ripe maturity, 50 percent were firm-ripe, 
and 18 percent firm. 
In the Minneapolis market, in the store where the 1 cent per 
pound differential between maturities was maintained, 47 percent of 
the sales were of the ripe maturity, 35 percent firm-ripe, and 18 
percent firm. At the store where the price differential was set at 
3 cents per pound, 71 percent of the sales were of the ripe maturity, 
24 percent firm-ripe, and 5 percent firm. In a third store where the 
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Table 3. Proportions of peaches at three stages of maturity sold at specified 
price differentials in selected stores by cities, 1949 
Price differential Total quan- Proportion sold of each maturity 
per pound tity sold Firm Firm-ripe Ripe 
cents pounds percent 
Kansas City 
1 780 17 56 27 
2 1590 25 50 25 
Oklahoma City 
1 545 24 35 41 
3 430 18 50 32 
Sub-total Kansas City-Oklahoma City 
1 1325 20 47 33 
2 159 25 50 25 
3 430 18 50 32 
Minneapolis 
1 514 18 35 47 
3 768 5 24 71 
Milwaukee 
1 1822 1 19 80 
2 628t 0 15 85 
8 745t 4 22 74 
Sub-total M inneapolis-Milwaukee 
1 2886 5 23 72 
2 628 1 18 81 
3 1513 5 23 72 
Total four cities 
1 366lf 10 32 58 
2 787t 5 24 71 
3 1943t 8 29 63 
• Most of the fruit received at this store consisted of firm-ripe and ripe 
and is listed separately in table 5. 
f One store carried a I-cent differential throughout the entire study per-
iod. The second store carried a 2-cent differential during one-half the 
period, and a 3-cent differential during the remainder of the period; 
hence the differences in volumes sold. 
t The I-cent differential was carried in one store in each city through-
out the entire study period. Comparable data at the 2-cent differ-
ential are not available for Oklahoma City nor Minneapolis. Data at 
the 3-cent differential are not available for Kansas City, and as indicated 
in footnote f, volumes sold at the three differentials are not comparable 
for Milwaukee. Hence the indicated total quanties sold at each price dif-
ferential in the four cities combined is no indication of the quantities 
that consumers would have purchased had each differential been avail-
able in each city during the entire period. 
price differential was 4 cents per pound, between ripe and firm-
ripe, sales of ripe fruit were 35 percent and of firm-ripe fruit 65 
percent of total sales.3 
a The study was discontinued at the store where a 2 cent differential had been 
set and transferred to this store for a brief time at the end of the study 
period. Because of the limitations of the data obtained during this short 
period, such data are not included in the tabulations of this study. 
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In Milwaukee, when the price differential was 1 cent per pound, 
80 percent of the peaches sold were of ripe maturity and 19 percent 
of firm-ripe maturity, and only 1 percent firm. When the price 
differential was 2 cents a pound, 85 percent of the sales were of 
ripe maturity, 15 percent of firm-ripe, and 5 percent firm. When 
the price differential was set at 3 cents per pound, 74 percent of 
the sales were of the ripe stage, 22 percent firm-ripe, and 4 percent 
firm. 
When peaches of three stages of maturity were oHered for sale 
at price differentials used in this study, the sale of ripe and firm-
ripe peaches constituted a major proportion of the total sales. Even 
with a 3 cent per pound price differential, many consumers still 
preferred the more advanced maturities. 
The demand for peaches of ripe maturity was greater in the two 
northern cities than in the two southern. The fact that peaches 
ripen and deteriorate more rapidly under the warmer climate pre-
vailing in the South may partially explain this difference. 
This study has indicated that most consumers will pay more for 
ripe or firm-ripe peaches than for the less advanced maturities. At 
each of the price differentials used, three-fourths or more of all 
purchases were of ripe and firm-ripe fruit. The study has not 
demonstrated, however, what proportions of the consumers in any 
market will pay still more or how much more. Neither has the study 
indicated the eHect of the separation of maturities at price dif-
ferentials on the total quantity of Elberta peaches that would be 
utilized by consumers. 
Table 4. Proportion of peaches sold at specified price diDerentials when only 
the two maturities of {irm-ripe and ripe were oDered for sale at re-
tail in two cities, 1949 
Price Total Proportion sold of each maturity 
diHerential pounds 
per pound sold Firm-ripe Ripe 
percent 
Kamas City 
percent 
1 cent 144 47 53 
2 cents 577 63 37 
Milwaukee 
1 cent 1438 21 79 
2 cents 631 11 89 
3 cents 777 27 73 
Total two cities 
1 cent 1582 23 77 
2 cents 1208 36 64 
3 cents 777 27 73 
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On the Kansas City and Oklahoma City markets, considerable 
quantities of peaches were sold when only two maturities (firm-ripe 
and ripe) were offered for sale (table 4). In Kansas City, when the 
differential between the maturities was 1 cent per pound, peaches of 
ripe maturity accounted for 53 percent of the total sales and firm-
ripe 47 percent. When there was a 2 cent per pound difference in 
price, ripe peaches accotinted for 37 percent of the total sales and 
firm-ripe peaches for 63 percent. At the Milwaukee stores in the 
test, ripe peaches accounted for 73 to 89 percent of the total sales 
at different prices. There is some evidence, however, that when 
the differential was 3 cents per pound, the sale of ripe peaches was 
slowed down somewhat. 
Proportion of Maturities Received and Sold 
During the first half of the season, more firm peaches were, 
available on all four markets than were sold, even when offered at 
a discount of 1 to 3 cents per pound below the price for firm-ripe, 
and 2 to 6 cents below the price for ripe peaches (table 5). During 
the latter part of the season, somewhat smaller proportions of firm 
fruit were received. The quantity of peaches sold in the test at 
Table 5. Proportions of peaches of the three predominant stages of maturity 
when sorted at retail stores, compared with proportions sold at re-
tail by cities, 1949 
Stage of Proportions when sorted Proportions sold at each price 
maturity First Second Total differential per lb. and of total 
at retail half of half of season One Two Three Total 
store season season cent cents cents sold 
percent percent percent 
Kansas City 
percent percent percent percent 
Firm 27 16 24 17 25 18 
Firm-ripe 42 42 42 56 50 55 
Ripe 31 42 34 27 25 27 
Oklahoma City 
Firm 39 33 35 24 18 21 
Firm-ripe 39 38 39 35 50 42 
Ripe 22 29 26 41 32 37 
Minneapolis 
Firm 34 10 23 18 5 10 
Firm-ripe 35 42 38 35 24 29 
Ripe 31 48 39 47 71 61 
Milwaukee 
Firm 23 7 13 1 4 2 
Firm-ripe 42 33 37 19 15 22 19 
Ripe 35 60 50 80 85 74 79 
Total four cities 
Firm 27 12 19 10 5 8 9 
Firm-ripe 41 36 38 32 24 29 30 
Ripe 32 52 43 58 71 63 61 
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each stage of maturity was not the same as the quantity sorted. If 
during a day the peaches of one maturity were depleted, no addi-
tional data on sales were recorded for that day. Unsold peaches 
sometimes had to be resorted the following day because they had 
advanced in maturity. 
In each market except Kansas City not enough ripe peaches 
were received at retail stores to supply the demand at any of the 
price diHerentials. At Kansas City not enough firm-ripe peaches 
were received to supply the demand. In Minneapolis and Mil-
waukee, firm-ripe were available in greater quantity than were 
sold at the prevailing price diHerentials. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CONDUCT OF FURTHER 
STUDIES OF CONSUMER DEMAND FOR PEACH 
MATURITY 
~ STUDIES in this field, that are described in this and preceding 
publications, point to possibilities of significance to peach grow-
ers and marketing agencies. They give strong indication that 
consumers desire well-matured peaches, and some evidence that 
they will pay more for the maturity of their preference than for 
less mature fruit. The studies have been too limited in coverage, 
however, and on too small a scale, to indicate the proportion of the 
consumers that will pay more for one stage of maturity than they 
will for another, or how much more, or what would be the effect of 
selling peaches of diHerent stages of maturity on the total quantity 
of peaches sold, or upon total net returns to growers. Growers and 
marketing agencies need to know these things before they plan any 
specific changes in harvesting, handling, and marketing procedures. 
The results of the work in 1949 indicate the possibility of a 
stronger demand for ripe fruit in the northern markets than in the 
more southerly cities. This may be associated with the slower rate 
at which peaches advance in maturity under the medium tempera-
tures likely to prevail in the northern cities, compared with the 
higher temperatures in the south. 
Interest in such questions is general among peach growers in 
all producing sections. Further study of the factors involved prob-
ably will be made by various agencies in the future. .The following 
suggestions are offered by those who have been associated with the 
project reported here, as of possible assistance to others who may 
engage in this particular field of marketing research: 
1. Each set of price diHerentials between stages of maturity 
(hereafter referred to as "price situations") should be in effect at 
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least once in each retail store in the survey, and if possible should 
be repeated at least once in each store. Such a study, therefore, 
should be conducted throughout an entire peach marketing season, 
on fruit received from all sources in anyone market, rather than 
being restricted to fruit from a particular producing area. It is 
suggested that each price situation should prevail for a continuous 
two-week period, as a minimum, each time it is used. The peach 
marketing season covers about three months, from the latter part 
of June to late September. If three price situations are to be used, 
the principal 12 weeks of the season might be divided into six two-
week periods, during which each situation would be in effect twice 
in every retail store. 
Many variables may affect consumer demand for stage of peach 
maturity at different times during the season, such as the following: 
Changing price levels for peaches. 
Consumer use of fruit purchased at different times of season 
(slicing for fresh use, or canning and locker freezing.) 
Prevailing temperatures, or perhaps the usual temperatures 
during the major part of the peach season, that affect the 
rate of ripening beyond the stage at which the fruit is 
offered for retail sale. 
Therefore, it would be desirable that each price situation be re-
peated at a different time of the season in each store, as an indica-
tion as to whether or not there are corresponding differences in 
demand, and of what magnitude. 
Consumer demand may differ materially among the patrons of 
different retail stores. Demand patterns established in one store 
may not be comparable with those in another store because of dif-
ferent income levels, tastes, or buying practices among different 
groups of consumers. Regardless of apparent similarities between 
stores, store locations, and patrons, complete homogeneity of con-
sumer demand cannot be assumed. Therefore all phases of the 
study should be conducted separately in each retail outlet that is 
included in the survey. 
Selection of stores to be included in the study should be made 
on the basis of inclusion of the principal types and sizes of retail 
outlets, in proportions representing approximately the respective 
volumes of peaches sold through the total numbers of each type and 
size in the city. The resources available for a particular study may 
not be sufficient for such complete coverage, but store selection 
should be pointed toward a sample of the different types and sizes 
of retail outlets, rather than toward a single type and size. The 
respective price situations for the varying degrees of peach maturity 
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would be controlled in each store, and the variability to be studied 
would be the demand among consumers. Therefore, the store cov-
erage should be directed toward a sample of all consumers in the 
city, through the various types and sizes of stores that serve them. 
Demand patterns may differ by cities, and particularly between 
cities in different sections of the country. As resources are available, 
the study should be repeated in widely separated markets. It is 
believed d,esirable, however, that re~sonably adequate coverage 
be made in one city during one complete peach marketing season, 
rather than making partial surveys in two or more cities. On the 
other hand, if the resources available during anyone season do not 
permit an adequate sample of all types and sizes of stores in one 
city throughout an entire season, it is suggested that only as many 
stores be used as can be carried through the season, rather than 
more stores during shorter periods. Future studies may indicate 
that there is little variability in the maturity-demand pattern with-
in anyone store at different times of the season. If this is established 
with reasonable certainty, the period of study in a single store may 
be shortened. Unless, or until, this has been established, it seems 
desirable to continue each phase of the study through the entire 
season, to find out. 
2. Sorting the peaches according to stage of maturity at the 
city where the demand study is made, has many advantages over 
sorting at shipping point. Sorting the fruit at retail stores, however, 
has many disadvantages. It is strongly recommended that the fruit 
to be used in all retail outlets in a city be sorted at one place and 
from there be delivered to each retail outlet as needed. This would 
increase the administrative and financial responsibility involved in 
the project, but is believed to be the only f~asible method for ob-
taining uniform results, and for obtaining continued cooperation 
from retailers throughout an entire peach marketing season. 
Sorting by maturity at shipping point has two serious disad-
vantages: (1) difficulty of delivery of such fruit to selected retail 
outlets, and (2) variability in stage of maturity of such fruit when 
it arrives at the retail outlets, caused by variations in temperatures 
at time of harvest and during transit, delays in transit, and other 
factors. Both methods have been used in the Western Regional 
Peach Marketing studies, as mentioned in this report, and sorting 
by maturity after arrival in terminal market is believed to be the 
only feasible procedure. 
Further record is needed, however, on the rate and degree of 
advancement in maturity of peaches over different transportation 
routes. If the sorting of all fruit for a study is done at a single 
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location, test shipments can be sent to that location and there re-
sorted, to determine the rates and extent of maturity advancement 
that have taken place during transit. 
Sorting at the retail store involves four difficulties: 
( 1) Fruit delivered to any retail store through commercial 
channels of distribution may contain considerably different pro-
portions of the respective maturities than are purchased by con-
sumers. This makes difficult or impossible a uniform display at 
all times of all stages of maturity that are under observation. 
(2) Few retail stores have enough unused Hoor space-in the 
store, backroom, or basement-for the sorting operations, and for 
the temporary storage of both sorted and unsorted fruit. With the 
limited space and facilities that may be found in stores that meet 
the numerous other requirements of the study, the personnel dojng 
the work in many cases have been unable to avoid getting in the 
way of other store activities. As a result, the project becomes a 
source of irritation to the management. 
( 3) A further physical handicap, of no small importance, is 
the difficulty of keeping an adequate record of the quantities of all 
maturities sorted, and particularly of keeping a continuing record 
of the final disposition of green, soft, or bruised fruit that is sorted 
out of the various lots of peaches received at each store. Informa-
tion is needed on the ultimate "performance" of fruit that is re-
ceived when in the green and firm stages of maturity. What is the 
consumer acceptance of such fruits after it has been held until it 
develops a higher degree of maturity-in comparison with fruit that 
originally was harvested and shipped at a more advanced stage of 
maturity? How much spoilage and shrinkage in weight occur in 
peaches received green, before they advance in maturity? Answers 
to these questions must be known, as a part of the evaluation of the 
comparative advantages and disadvantages of marketing peaches 
at various stages of maturity. 
( 4) Uniformity of sorting by stage of maturity is difficult to 
obtain at several retail locations, particularly when the fruit de-
livered at different stores varies materially in this respect. When 
the fruit received at one store is mostly green, hard, and firm, as 
occurred on occasion during both the 1948 and 1949 studies, there 
is a tendency for the selection by maturities to veer toward the 
firm side; when most of the fruit received is firm-ripe, ripe, and 
soft, the tendency is to err toward the ripe side. 
From the experience with this study it is recommended that on 
any similar future studies all the fruit that is used in the study be 
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concentrated at one place for sorting by stage of maturity, and de-
livered from there to retail stores ready to be placed on the retail 
display. A central sorting crew, with proper mechanical facilities 
for sorting, could obtain fruit during the early morning hours 
from the wholesale market or from the incoming railroad car or 
motor truck, and make each day's initial deliveries of sorted fruit 
when the retail stores open. Sorting also could be done more 
economically by such a crew with proper equipment than it could be 
with crowded and inadequate space and facilities at each of several 
retail outlets. 
Such procedure of course would require considerable advance 
organization in each city to be studied, and would increase the 
administrative responsibility of the agencies conducting the re-
search. The experience gained from the studies indicates, how-
ever, that it will be a requisite for studies of magnitude and dura-
tion sufficient to give reliable answers to the many questions in-
volved. 
OTHER PHASES REQUIRING STUDY 
Mention must be made that consumer demand for peach maturity 
is only one part of the marketing picture-study also must be made 
of the comparative costs of getting fruit of varying maturities to 
the consumer among other phases. These probably will involve 
differing costs of harvesting and handling fruit of different maturi-
ties, different rates of bruising, spoilage, and shrinkage, as well as 
different yields according to stage of growth and maturity at which 
the fruit is picked. Consumer demand for maturity is only one 
phase of the total cost of, and returns from, alternative methods of 
marketing. 
